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RECENT EVENTS
The Templer Lecture - 1 Nov 2017
Over 40 members gathered at The Army & Navy Club last month to hear Dr Andrew
Stewart talk about his fascinating book on the 1940-41 East Africa Campaign and the
tensions between the senior British generals and political leaders involved. An
excellent evening was rounded off by a convivial dinner at the Club.
Cambridge Lecture Series - 16 Nov 2017
Eamonn O’Keeffe (Students Member) arranged
a most interesting talk by Dr Jacqueline Reiter
(both pictured left), author of the acclaimed
recent biography of the 2nd Earl of Chatham,
"The Late Lord". Jacqueline spoke on “A breach
between the two services: The Walcheren
Expedition, Lord Chatham's narrative and armynavy relations, 1809-10”.
The event was well attended by both SAHR and
BCMH members as well as Cambridge students
and everyone repaired to a local Cambridge
hostelry for an informal meal afterwards.
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BCMH/SAHR ‘New Research into Military History’ Seminar 17/18 Nov 2017
Adam Storring (Council Member) organised a
fascinating and most enjoyable seminar at St
John’s College Cambridge (left) hosted by the
British Commission for Military History
(BCMH) and sponsored by SAHR.
The event saw 85 new researchers present
their work in a series of panels which covered
topics including the British Army’s first Staff
College, the Peninsular War, British officers in
the Boer War, the
effects of limb loss on servicemen, British counter-insurgency
in Palestine, the Falklands War, and the 2010 UK Strategic
Defence Review. Among the speakers was SAHR University
Research Grant recipient Ryan Crimmins (New College,
Oxford), and Prof Professor Brendan Simms (University of
Cambridge, right) gave the keynote address. Over 150 people
from
BCMH,
SAHR,
and universities around UK and
worldwide attended the 2-day
seminar and many attended the
formal dinner in Clare College
(left). The event was a great
success. SAHR is proud to
sponsor research into military
history, and we look forward to
more joint BCMH/SAHR events
in the future.
FUTURE EVENTS
Cambridge Lecture Series – 15 Feb 2018
The next in our informal Cambridge evening lecture series will be a talk by Dr Rodney
Attwood on ‘The Life of Lord Roberts’ starting at about 6pm in one of the Cambridge
Colleges (details t.b.c.) followed by an optional meal with the speaker in a nearby
tavern. The event is free to all Members and details will be posted on the website.
Please register your interest with Eamonn O'Keeffe eamonnokeeffe96@gmail.com
(don’t forget all the double nn’s, ee’s and ff’s!)
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The 2018 Annual Members’ Meeting – 24 Apr 2018
As has become SAHR tradition, this will be much more than a mere AGM! Recent
annual meetings have taken place at such prestigious locations as the Honorable
Artillery Company, The Tower of
London, Horse Guards and the
Royal United Services Institute.
Next year’s meeting will take place
at the Royal Air Force Museum
Hendon on Tue 24 Apr 2018 and
includes entry to this excellent and
extensive museum which charts
the development of air power
from the Army’s Royal Flying Corps
exploits in the First World War through to the present day’s RAF.
< Left: The interior of the Grahame White
Factory Building that houses RAF Museum's
First World War exhibition. The entire
Museum will be open to SAHR members –
so we recommend you arrive early to allow
time to visit all the halls and exhibits in this
excellent museum before attending the
evening’s events.

The evening’s events will include a keynote lecture by Air Vice-Marshal Peter Dye1 on
the role of Headquarters Royal Flying Corps in conducting air operations on the
Western Front; the key personalities involved; their contributions, and the tensions
involved. This will be followed by our Annual prizegiving ceremony when the winners
of the Templer Medal, University research grants and Student essay competitions will
be announced. The evening will conclude as usual with a friendly drinks reception and
finger buffet.
Attendance is free for members (plus one partner or prospective member). Further
details will be published on the website – but please pencil in the date and drop Peter
Johnston an email at pjohnston@nam.ac.uk to let him know you are coming.
1

AVM Dye published The Bridge to Air Power - Logistics Support for RFC Operations on the Western Front
in 2015 and is about to bring out a biography of Brigadier-General Robert Brooke Popham, a key figure at
Headquarters Royal Flying Corps, to be published (ironically!) by the Naval Institute Press, The Two
Imposters: Sir Robert Brooke-Popham and the Fall of Singapore.
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Essay Competition. Whilst talking about competitions and prizegiving:
Members are reminded that there is still time for entries for the annual Schools &
Undergraduate Essay competitions to be submitted. Whilst we engage with schools and
universities, more submissions are always welcome. Members are encouraged to promote
the competition to potential entrants and educators; full details are available on the Society's
website. Closing date is 13 February 2018. A previous undergraduate winner says that his
win enhanced his CV and assisted in his successful application to undertake a doctorate,
showing the regard in which the competition is held. Other winners have had similar success.
For more details contact: Phil McCarty at philmccarty@yahoo.com

MEMBER NOTICES
Battlefield Tours: Some 25 members and their partners signed up for the Peninsular
War tour to Spain in May 2018 – i.e. a sell-out. The subsequent tour will be to Malta in
2019 - details will follow after we get back from Spain, - but if you would like to register
an early interest please drop me an email at atruluck@broadchalke.net .
New Members: We warmly welcome Dr James Kitchen as a newly co-opted member
of Council. James is Senior Lecturer at the Department of War Studies RMA Sandhurst
and has published on the military and cultural history of the First World War in the
Middle East, focussing on the British Army’s campaigns in Egypt and Palestine.
We also welcome Mr William Atkinson, Ms Carole Divall, Mr William Franklin, Dr
Alison Hine and Dr Michelle Jones as new members.
Hon. Editor’s address: Please would members note that as from 9th December
Andrew Cormack will no longer be at his Woodside Lane address. His new address
will, hopefully, appear in the Spring 2018 Journal. Meanwhile Andrew’s E-mail contact
remains uninterrupted: andrew.e.cormack@btconnect.com
The 2017 SAHR Xmas Recommended Reading List is starting to appear on social media. Each
year we invite a selection of authors, historians, and military figures to recommend their
favourite books, so as to give members some ideas for Christmas presents or holiday reading.
Recommendations this year range from the 17th Century to the present, and from detailed
campaign histories to personal recollections. We have also asked our contributors to suggest
one idea for a book which does not yet exist, but which ought to be written - hopefully this
will stimulate the authors and researchers amongst you to get writing!
To see the recommendations, follow us on any of our social media platforms:
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/societyarmyhistoricalresearch
Facebook: www.facebook.com/SAHR1921 Twitter: @societyarmy
Once complete, the full list will also be posted up on the Website: www.sahr.co.uk

A very Happy Christmas to all our readers – we look forward to seeing you in 2018.
Ashley Truluck, Chairman.
Dec 2017
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